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  Newsletter 11th March 2023 

         Monday 6th March Judge for a Night 

Members submitted 2 of their prints and then voted for their top five prints of the evening. 
Members were able to critique these prints. Paddy Ruske our resident judge gave his  
professional opinion on the top five. Paddy also picked out 3 other prints that he wanted to 
comment on. An entertaining evening enjoyed by all the members. It was brought to the         
editors attention that the top five prints were by men. At last the men have some bragging  
rites having lost the “Gents V Ladies” four years on the trot. 

      Gents Gain Top Five Positions. 

No jpegs for these images. 
Photographed on the light box 
so quality of prints not 100%. 
Above is Paddy critiquing Glynn 
Heywood ‘s photograph. 

http://www.rugeleyandarmitagecameraclub.com/


 

         1st Place 
        Les Arnott 

        2nd Place 
     Steve Higgins 

         3rd Place 
     Steve Higgins 

            4th Place 
       Lee Chapman 

           5th Place                                                     
       Steve Moore 

Sally Arnott and Bill Cottis numbered all the entrants photos 
and sorted out the marking system to achieve the winner.   



 



 

Les Arnott’s  Photograph was taken at  
Norton Bog. He likes to use sites that are local 
and offered to take members if they get in 
touch. 
Lee Chapman has organised another day out 
photographing hares following the success of 
the last one with Carole and Dave Perry. 
( See Page 5) 
Carole says she can now knock it off her wish 
list.  
Paddy Ruske said members can get in touch if 
they want to photograph moths at his moth 
trap.  
Steve Moore had a busy and productive week 
in Kenya. He managed to sort out the photo of 
elephants and print it for Monday night. The 
ink was still wet. Well done. (see below) 



 

CLICK HERE FOR WEBSITE 

https://www.chappersphotography.co.uk/event-details/brown-hare-photography-workshop-1


   
     More MidPhot Acceptances   Well done. 

            Stephen Frost 

   Corner of my shed.   Dave Perry Lost in Thought .    Carole Perry 


